Annual Report 2017– 2018

“Reading has a major impact on a child’s development, enriching their
understanding of the world and igniting their imaginations. The Read to
Me Project provides the next generation of leaders with the knowledge,
vocabulary, and comprehension skills that will help pave the path to future
school and career success.”
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FOUNDER’S MESSAGE
Dear Friends and Champions of Read to Me Project,
I can hardly believe that seven years have passed since launching
the Read to Me Project in 2011, and I remain deeply honored by
the incredible response by so many principals, teachers, students,
parents, and you!
You may know, the Read to me Project started in the Alisal Union
School District with four classrooms and 50 students reading to 60
little ones at home. We now have contracts with five school districts
and anticipate 156 classrooms with 1,940 students reading
to nearly 2,400 young family members. This success is due to your generosity and to our outstanding
team of program coordinators who worked diligently with teachers while coaching as many as 350
students each!
Over the years, the simple yet powerful vision of all children being read to and engaged with by
loving family members who nurture language and early learning has remained steadfast. Breaking
the cycle of family low-literacy continues to be a driving force to foster a future of equity and
opportunity for all people.
Within this report you will find details of extraordinary book drives conducted by Carmel Middle
School’s Interact Club, Tularcitos’ Elementary School’s Youth in Action, and Santa Catalina’s Lower
and Middle School Student Body. I am absolutely delighted by Reiter Affiliated Companies’ wonderful
team who volunteered to be trained to deliver Read to Me Project’s Parent Education Program. The
9-week informational sessions for Alisal parents will be presented again this school year.
As part of a long-range succession plan, a new Executive Director has been hired. Libby McMahon
was the first finance director at the ACTION Council where she fiscally managed the nascent Read to
Me Project. She mentored me until RtMP received its nonprofit designation and was able to leave
the ACTION Council’s fiscal sponsorship ‘nest’ in January 2015.
Barbara Greenway
Founder & Program Director
The RtMP has steadily and strategically expanded since 2011. As I shift my focus to program
831.275.1300 x 701
implementation and training and working with staff to successfully deliver the program in our everTax ID# 47-1224251
growing number of classrooms, Libby will lead the way in years to come toward fulfilling our mission:
To help underserved children achieve kindergarten readiness and a lifetime of literacy by
empowering school age brothers and sisters to read to their young family members at home.
With deep gratitude to our dedicated Board of Directors, Advisory Council Members, talented
staff, volunteers and donors – thank you all for another amazing and successful year! With your
continued help, we will deepen impacts for the children we serve, helping to set them on course to
become, in Congressman Panetta’s words, “…the next generation of leaders with the knowledge,
vocabulary, and comprehension skills that will help pave the path to future school and career
success.”
Barbara Greenway
Warmest wishes,
Founder, Program Director
barbara@readtomeproject.org
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Sincerely,

FUNDERS
You have touched and changed the lives of thousands of young children in Monterey County. Thank you!
$40,001 - $60,000
Tanimura Family Foundation
$25,000 – $40,000
Monterey Peninsula Foundation, host of the AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am
The John & Mary Dawson Learning Fund and the Stephen and Madeleine Conran Fund of the
Community Foundation for Monterey County
$10,000 – $24,999
Barnet Segal Charitable Foundation
Harden Foundation
Lois Lenski Covey Foundation
Nancy Buck Ransom Foundation
$5,000 – $9,999
Alex Lilley
David Taggart
Dunspaugh-Dalton Foundation
F. Robert Nunes Family Fund of the Community Foundation for Monterey County
Grainger Foundation
Pebble Beach Company Foundation
Rita & Luis Echenique Charitable Foundation
Taylor Farms (Holiday Event & Classroom Sponsor)
Upjohn California Fund
St. Dunstan’s Foundation (Classroom Sponsor)
$1,001 – $4,999
100 Women Who Care of Monterey County
California Giant Berry Farms (Classroom Sponsor)
Carmel Rotary Foundation
Gannett Foundation
Goldstein Family Foundation
Karl Pallastrini
Letitia Bennett in Memory of Sandra Hanson
Nunes Company
Union Bank Foundation
Wells Fargo Bank
$200 – $1,000
Amy Anderson & George Somero
Barbara Greenway
Bert Gerlitz
Brad and Laura Niebling in Memory
of their grandson John Walter Niebling
Carmel Host Lions Club
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$200 – $1,000 Continued
Church Brothers Farms
Craig Kaplan & Beth Brennan
Cynthia Gernet
Cynthia Hertlein
Delta Kappa Gamma, Theta Pi Chapter
Donna & Allen Van Noy
Eric & Brad Link
Helen Ogden & Rick McGarrity
Franklin Legacy Fund
Kate O’Sullivan & Kurt Bauer
James A. Sarro
Jay Mahoney
Jeff & Diana Hitchcock
Jeffrey Taggart In Honor of David Taggart
Joel & Lisa Knight
Judith Kirk
Katherine Reneker
Kathleen Morell
Kimberly Gilbreath
Leslie Salmon-Zhu
Linda Lannon
Mann Packing (classroom sponsor)
Marjorie McNeely Fund for the Blind or Illiterate of the
Community Foundation for Monterey County
Mary De Groat
Marylu & David Mesa
Melanie & Eric Allen
Michael Covey & Jacqueline DeLu
Monterey Peninsula Volunteer Services
Nancy B. Zaro
Network for Good
Pacific International Marketing (classroom sponsor)
Rabobank
Robert & Virginia Taggart
Rose Evers
Sam Bishop & Elena Laborde
Sarah Peterson
Susan Spiegel
Virginia Bassett in Memory of Gene Bassett
William & Nancy Doolittle
Women of St. Dunstan’s Episcopal Church, Carmel Valley
Yellow Brick Road Benefit Shop
Youth Philanthropists

Our heart-felt appreciation goes out to
every individual who donated through
the 2017 Monterey County Gives!
Campaign and throughout the year.
Thank you for your support!
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$100 – $199
Bryan Searcy
Carol & David Jackson
Carol King
Chris & Matt Christian
Darren Baldwin & Lissie Simpson
Diana Lannon
Donald & Tiffany Buraglio
Eva & Ted Parrott
Harper Gernet-Girard
Heidi Fisher
Janel Yamasaki
Jo Ann Novoson
John Greenway
Judy & Don Kirk in Memory of
Rear Admiral Peter Conrad
Laura Hooper
Lori Stewart
Lynn Monnes
Marcy Rustad
Margaret D’Arrigo-Martin & Steve Martin in Memory of
Alexis Claire Martin
Meredith Mullins
Mia Jarik
Michael Stamp & Molly Erickson
Mitch & Carol Gooze’
Patty Marlow
Portobellos
Sonia Arámburo & David Downer
Timothy Taggart
Tony Tollner & Julie Conrad
Tracy Townsend-Greg
Vaughan Monnes
Victoria Kellogg
Special In-Kind Services
Luis Larrauri, Website Developer, www.luislar.com
Susana Bugarin
Moranda Minds, IT support
Rayne Technologies, IT support
Reiter Affiliated Companies’
Parent Education Program Volunteers
In-kind Donations
Carmel Middle School Interact Club
Costco, Sand City
Santa Catalina Lower and Middle School
Tularcitos Elementary School
Wal-Mart, Davis Road, Salinas

BOARD OF DIRECTORS & ADVISORY COUNCIL MEMBERS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Janel Yamasaki, Board Chair, is a veteran teacher with 35 years’ experience providing bilingual
education to the children of the Alisal Union School District in East Salinas. She is highly respected
by both administrators and colleagues and has provided school-site and district level leadership.

Cynthia Hertlein, Secretary Treasurer, has been the president of The Upjohn California Fund since
1992. The Upjohn California Fund has supported non-profits on the Central Coast since 1973
including many youth-serving organizations. Since 1989, she has had her own business providing
accounting, financial and tax services to a limited number of private clients.

Sonia Arámburo, Member, has served as an educator for nearly 30 years. She has worked at the
elementary, middle and high school levels as a teacher, counselor and administrator. Currently,
Sonia serves as a principal in the Greenfield Union School District.

Barbara Greenway, Member, is the Founder and Program Director of the Read to Me Project. Until
2013, she was a public school speech and language specialist working closely with teachers,
children and families in East Salinas to develop and provide language-rich interventions and
experiences to promote learning and literacy. She holds a Master’s Degree in Educational
Administration and Speech, Language and Audiology.

ADVISORY COUNCIL
Letitia Bennett, Retired librarian with experience in sales and fundraising. Michael Covey, PhD,
President and Board Director for the Lois Lenski Covey Foundation (a foundation that supports
small libraries and innovative literacy programs.) Alex Lilley, Member of the Stanford Alumni
Consulting Team, provides pro bono consulting for Monterey County non-profits including the
Read to Me Project. Lori Stewart, Award-winning author of multi-generational books and a range
of other works. Dr. Elizabeth (Betsy) Taleporos, Measurement and test development expert
working in New York City. David M. Taggart, Retired president of McGraw-Hill, has volunteered a
significant amount of time working with the program data and on the design and development of
an impacts evaluation.

We have a shelf at our house with books, but they were dusty because no one used them but since I started Read
to Me and I read to my baby sister, my mom says that my little sister will grab those books and baby talk to them so
I know I am helping her to want to be a reader.
- 4th grader reading to her 2-year-old sister
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2017 - 2018 ACHIEVEMENTS

EXPANSION CONTINUES

Student Readers

Program Yr.
2016/17
945

Program Yr.
2017/18
1354

6 mo. — 5 years

1075

1647

53%

Total children

2020

3001

48%*

Classrooms

96

106

10%

Schools

13

17

31%

School Districts

3

5

66%

Difference
43%

*The 48% increase in the number of participating students and
young siblings far exceeded the 28% increase projection for 2017/2018.

Read to Me Project is made possible by local businesses, individuals and foundation grant
decision-makers concerned about the alarming low-literacy situation in Monterey County.
Their collective support enabled Read to Me Project staff to commit to 17 schools and serve
106 under-performing 4th, 5th and 6th grade classrooms in 2017/2018.
Nearly 8,000 books were provided to students to borrow each week and an additional 3,000
books were given to the students to keep.

Program Coordinators worked with up to 350 students each. They conducted three coaching
sessions with the 4th, 5th and 6th graders on RtMP’s “9 Best Ways to Read to A Young Child”.
They also organized and conducted two major events with the students. The first Read to Me
Project event of the year was the Holiday Gift Wrap, when students were given the
opportunity to select a new book to give as a wrapped holiday gift to the little one they are
reading to at home. The second event took place at the end of the school year when student
participants are recognized at award ceremonies for providing early-literacy experiences to
their little ones through the magic of reading and talking about the books provided through
Read to Me Project.

Parent Education: Anticipated parent education sessions were delayed due to the December
departure of the bilingual program director/parent educator. However, in April, a 9-week
series of parent education sessions was conducted by an incredible corps of bilingual
volunteers from Reiter Affiliated Companies.

Staff Restructuring that involved the associate executive director stepping into the role of
acting executive director enabled Founder Barbara Greenway to focus full-time on program
implementation. At the same time the search for a new executive director was conducted
through spring and successfully concluded with the hiring of Libby McMahon in August.
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STUDENT SURVEY RESULTS

Participating students are surveyed at the beginning and end of each school year.
Do you want to participate
next year?

How much did you like reading
to your little one?
2%
17

30%
66%
81%%
4%

Yes

No

Maybe

How much has your little one
learned since you started reading to
them?

A Lot

A Little

I don't know

What things did your little
one learn?

2%

3%

8%

8%
32%
66%
16%

A Lot

A Little

I don't know

How much has RtMP helped you to
be a better reader?

Alphabet
Colors
Other

Numbers
More Words

Do your parents like it when you
read to your little one?

7%

28%

65%

12%
1%

65%
87%

A lot

A Little
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I don't know

Yes

No

I Don't Know

Will you read to your little one
over the summer?

How much does your little one
like being read to?
4%

27%
29%
6%
67%

Yes

No

I don't know

67%

A Lot

A Little

Not at all

Implementation and Participation Data
School Districts
Classrooms in the program (reported)*

5
101

Fourth Grades

52

Fifth Grades

38

Sixth Grades

11

Number of Student Readers

1354

Number of Siblings Read to

1647

Average Number of Weeks Students Read

14.25

Days Students Read to the Little Ones
100 + days

28%

80-99 days

14%

60- 79 days

18%

40-59 days

15%

< 40 days

25%

*101 out of 106 classrooms reported.
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FINANCIALS: FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2018
Read to Me Project
Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets
for The Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2018
FYE 6/30/18
REVENUES
Grants
Donations
Program fees
Special event income

$ 199,953
54,744
78,400
900
333,997

EXPENSES
Program expenses
General and administrative
Fundraising

164,161
50,173
47,681
262,015

INCREASE IN NET ASSETS

$

NET ASSETS
Beginning of year
End of year

$ 168,149
$ 240,131

Expenses

71,982

Revenues

Fundraising
18%

Program Fees
23%
Program
63%

General
19%

Program

Grants
60%

Donations/other
17%

General
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Fundraising

Grants

Donations/other

Program Fees

PARENT EDUCATION

BABIES ARE BORN READY TO LEARN!
For 9 weeks starting in April, parents who were dropping
off their children at Virginia Rocca Barton elementary
school with infants and toddlers in tow, were invited to
stay for Read to Me Project’s “9 Best Ways Storytime.”
The informational sessions were presented at the school
and conducted by bilingual volunteers from Reiter
Affiliated Companies. Parents heard that learning begins
at birth, how young children learn, and that 85% of the
brain develops by the age of 5 years. Each session in the
9-week series featured:

Volunteer team from Reiter Affiliated Companies

•

One of Read to Me Project’s “9 Best Ways to
Read to Young Children.”

•

What parents and caregivers do during the first
few years matters!

•

How newborn babies start to learn by using
their five senses to gather information and
experience the world, which “lights up” their
brains.

•

Ways to build language skills for school success.

•

And more, followed by story time when the
parents, possibly for the first time, read to their
little ones.

Looking at books and reading stories is a powerful way for every child to learn about the world and build language skills.
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EVENTS

Holiday Gift Wrap
Students participating in Read to Me Project are given the opportunity to
select a book to wrap and give as a holiday gift to the younger person
they are reading to at home.
Nearly 1,500 books were given away during the event last December.
Three hundred and fifty of those books were donated by First 5 Monterey
County. The balance of books needed for the event were purchased with
funding provided by Taylor Farms.

CHRISTMAS MORNING

More appreciation goes out to Santa Catalina Lower and Middle School
students who pre-cut hundreds of pieces of holiday wrapping paper to be
used by RtMP students for wrapping their gift of a book for a little one.

Knowing it was from me, my
brother opened my present
first and wanted me to read
the book to him.
- Greenfield 5th grader who
reads to her to 3-year-old
brother.

Year- End Recognition
Three hundred and nine students received special medals at year-end for reading 100 or more days to their
young family members. All 1,354 student participants received a certificate of recognition for helping to
prepare the little ones for kindergarten and were given books to take home to keep.
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KIDS HELPING KIDS

Carmel Middle School INTERACT
Together We Make a Difference.
A special thank you to the Carmel Middle School
Interact Club. Twenty-six 8th grade club members
conducted a highly successful book drive for Read to
Me Project. Under the sponsorship of Carmel Sunset
and Monterey Pacific Rotaries, a school bus
transported club members and hundreds of books to
Roosevelt Elementary School in Salinas.
Led by Club President Ekin Atila, the Middle School
students helped the 4th, 5th & 6th grade Read to Me
Project students select age appropriate books for
themselves and for the little ones they are reading to
at home.

Tularcitos Students are Youth in Action
A spirited group of 5th grade students, (Zoe, Millie,
and Mack, pictured left ) from Tularcitos Elementary
School, organized a successful book drive and
collected more than 400 books and donations from
their classmates in support of the Read to Me
Project. The students sorted, delivered, arranged
and gave the books away to delighted children of all
ages who attended Creekside Elementary School’s
Family Literacy night. The student group belongs to
Youth in Action, sponsored by St. Dunstan’s
Episcopal Church, and is dedicated to helping and
serving others.

Santa Catalina Lower and Middle School
RtMP staff is also grateful to Santa Catalina Middle School staff and students who ran a very
successful book drive, where over 2,000 books were collected and given away to Read to Me
Project students as part of year-end awards.
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A LOOK AHEAD TO 2018 - 2019

156 CLASSROOMS

-

5 SCHOOL DISTRICTS

-

22 ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
4,100 CHILDREN! (PROJECTED)

-

Alisal Union School District: Chavez, Creekside, Martin Luther King,
Monte Bella, Steinbeck, Virginia Rocca Barton, Fremont
Gonzales Unified: Fairview, La Gloria
Greenfield Union: Arroyo Seco, Cesar Chavez, Mary Chapa Academy,
Oak Avenue
Monterey Peninsula Unified : Foothill, Highland, Marina Vista, Martin
Luther King, Olson, Ord Terrace
Salinas City Elementary: Natividad, Roosevelt, Sherwood

PARENT EDUCATION

Two 9-week series of RtMP Parent Education Programs will be conducted by
volunteers from Reiter Affiliated Companies (RAC) in October 2018 and again in
spring 2019. RAC staff selected Virginia Rocca Barton to receive the presentations.
The Parent Education Program will expand as more volunteers become trained to
present the “9 Best Ways Storytime” for parents at other school, business or
community locations to be determined.

WELCOME LIBBY MCMAHON

As I rejoin the amazing Read to Me Project team, I am filled with the same heartfelt joy and excitement I felt in 2011 when Project Founder Barbara Greenway came
to my office at the ACTION Council seeking fiscal sponsorship for her 4-classroom
program. Today as we begin to bring Read to Me Project to over 150 classrooms, I
am so very grateful to everyone who has nurtured and grown this incredible
program. Staff, volunteers, donors, partner educators, you have helped build the
foundation and made this day possible. Thank you.

MMCMAHON!

When I think about the Read to Me Project I imagine a mom who doesn’t read
herself, but who knows how incredibly powerful and important reading is in our
society. She’s doing dishes at the sink, and she hears her 4th grader reading to her
baby. She knows that something utterly transformational is happening. We’re giving
hope to that mom, and to every family we touch. The cycle of illiteracy is being
broken family by family through the magic of Barbara’s brilliantly simple idea. We’ve
even heard of moms who pick up more English by sitting with the kids while they
read.
Looking forward, 2018/2019 brings the thrill and the challenge of serving 50%
more classrooms last year. With everyone’s help, when we look back on this year, we
will celebrate success toward our goal that every child in Monterey County enters
kindergarten ready to learn!
Libby McMahon,
Read to Me Project Executive Director
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Read to Me Project is a transformational program for many children in the community.
– Myra Villagomez, Parent of Christian age 4 and Jacob age 3, who are read to
by their 10-year-old cousins Joanna and Jonathan.

…my most reluctant reader is now an avid reader because of Read to Me Project.
I was surprised by how quickly reading to their younger relatives caught on with our
students! Before the Read to Me Project, our students did not read to their younger
siblings. After a year of participating in the project, they felt comfortable with the idea. Now
that we're in our third year, reading to their younger relatives has become part of their home
culture.
I am a reading intervention teacher, and my most reluctant reader is now an avid reader
because of Read to Me Project. She thrives on helping others. Being her brother’s teacher at
home made reading important to her. It has also improved her own reading along the way!
Thank you, Read to Me Project; you are helping families in a myriad of ways!
- Rebecca Bishop
Veteran teacher & reading specialist
César E. Chávez Elementary School
Alisal Union School District
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www.Readtomeproject.org
info@readtomeproject.org
831.275.1300
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